Designing a Sustainable, Maintainable Yard

Additional Resources 	
  

	
  

A	
  Digital	
  Manual	
  on	
  Sustainable	
  Gardening	
  	
  
	
  

is	
  available	
  at	
  
	
  

http://bit.ly/MGNVSustainDay2013	
  
	
  

	
  
Amelanchier arborea
Downy Serviceberry

Tried and True
Native Plant Selections
for the Mid-Atlantic

This native of woodlands throughout eastern North America has seasonal
interest from early spring blossoms through vivid fall leaves. After the
flowers, berries arrive and are ready for picking in early summer or can be
left on the tree to share with some 58 wildlife species and 35 bird species.
Tree

mgnv.org

Tree and Close-Up of Berries

Height: 15-25 feet
Spread: 15-25 feet
Bloom color: White
Characteristics
Small deciduous multi-stemmed tree
Fragrant five-petaled white flowers appear before
leaves in drooping clusters from March to May
Young leaves covered in soft, hairs
Fleshy red berries
Yellow or red autumn color
Attributes
Smooth, dappled bark is attractive year-round
Edible berries harvested for pies and jams
Early summer food source for wildlife
Tolerates clay soil and air pollution
Growing and Maintenance Tips

Excellent Replacement for

Soil requirements: Average, well-drained

Cornus kousa - Kousa Dogwood

Light requirements: Part- to full shade

Lagerstromia species - Crape Myrtle

Water requirements: Medium

Paulownia tomentosa - Princess Tree

Best in woodland garden with dark backdrop

Pyrus calleryana - Bradford Pear

Remove root suckers to allow for greater growth

Where To See

Should be watered during drought

GL (NE Quadrant of Cemetery)
PO (#1)
QS (2C)
SG (Amelanchier x grandiflora ‘Princess Diana’
in Princess Diana Bed)
SU (In nearby Bon Air Rose Garden)

Hardiness: USDA Zones 4-9

GL= Glencarlyn, PG= Pollinator, PO=Potomac Overlook, QS=Quarry Shade, SG=Simpson, SU=Sunny

Virginia Cooperative Extension is a joint program of Virginia Tech, Virginia State University,
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and state and local governments. Its programs and
employment are open to all regardless of race, age, disability, political beliefs, sexual
orientation, or marital or family status. An equal affirmative action employer.

	
  
	
  

	
  
Tried-‐and-‐True	
  Plant	
  Fact	
  Sheets	
  
More	
  than	
  70	
  illustrated	
  descriptions	
  of	
  native	
  plants	
  that	
  
thrive	
  in	
  our	
  area,	
  including	
  recommended	
  trees,	
  shrubs,	
  
perennials,	
  ground	
  covers,	
  ferns,	
  vines,	
  and	
  grasses	
  and	
  
sedges.	
  Each	
  fact	
  sheet	
  includes	
  the	
  plant’s	
  botanical	
  and	
  
common	
  name,	
  principal	
  characteristics	
  and	
  attributes,	
  tips	
  
on	
  growing	
  and	
  maintenance,	
  and	
  advice	
  about	
  where	
  to	
  
see	
  the	
  plant	
  growing	
  locally	
  and	
  how	
  it	
  might	
  replace	
  less	
  
beneficial	
  plants	
  with	
  similar	
  characteristics.	
  Species	
  
included	
  are	
  listed	
  as	
  follows.	
  
Tried-‐and-‐True	
  Trees	
  
Acer	
  rubrum-‐Red	
  Maple	
  
Amelanchier	
  arborea-‐Downy	
  Serviceberry	
  
Betula	
  lenta-‐Sweet	
  Birch	
  
Betula	
  nigra-‐River	
  Birch	
  
Cercis	
  canadensis-‐Eastern	
  Redbud	
  
Chionanthus	
  virginicus-‐White	
  Fringetree	
  
Cornus	
  alternifolia-‐Pagoda	
  Dogwood	
  
Halesia	
  carolina-‐Carolina	
  Silverbell	
  
Ilex	
  opaca-‐American	
  Holly	
  
Juniperus	
  virginiana-‐Eastern	
  Red	
  Cedar	
  
Magnolia	
  virginiana-‐Sweetbay	
  Magnolia	
  
Nyssa	
  sylvatica-‐Black	
  Gum/Black	
  Tupelo	
  
Quercus	
  alba-‐White	
  Oak	
  
Taxodium	
  distichum-‐Bald	
  Cypress	
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Rhododendron calendulaceum
Flame Azalea

Tried and True
Native Plant Selections
for the Mid-Atlantic
mgnv.org

Flame azaleas, noted for their beautiful, showy flowers in shades
of yellow, apricot, orange, and scarlet, occur naturally at higher
elevations along much of the east coast. Just before opening,
their expanded buds are said to resemble candle flames.
Shrub

Plant in Flower and Close-Up of Blossoms

Height: 5-9 feet
Spread: 6-12 feet
Bloom color: Yellow, orange, red
Characteristics
Upright-branched deciduous shrub
Showy 2-inch blooms in clusters on the ends of
branches appear with or just before leaves
Funnel-shaped flowers marked by unusually
long stamens
Blooms appear late May and early June
Simple, oval, dull green deciduous leaves
Mild yellow autumn color
Attributes
Will tolerate some dryness
Highly toxic to humans and animals
Growing and Maintenance Tips

Excellent Replacement for

Soil requirements: Well-drained, acidic

Non-native Asian Rhododendrons

Light requirements: Part-shade

Polygonum cuspidatum - Japanese Knotweed

Water requirements: Medium
Shallow-rooted and transplants well, even when
quite large
Good cultural practices reduce disease damage

Where To See

After blooming, prune branches back to outwardfacing bud to stimulate growth and encourage
flowering bud formation

GL (3rd Street & R. arborescens in 3rd Street
Garden)
QS (8C)

Hardiness: USDA Zones 5-8
GL= Glencarlyn, PG= Pollinator, PO=Potomac Overlook, QS=Quarry Shade, SG=Simpson, SU=Sunny

Virginia Cooperative Extension is a joint program of Virginia Tech, Virginia State University,
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and state and local governments. Its programs and
employment are open to all regardless of race, age, disability, political beliefs, sexual
orientation, or marital or family status. An equal affirmative action employer.

	
  

Rudbeckia hirta
Black-Eyed Susan

Tried and True
Native Plant Selections
for the Mid-Atlantic

This familiar cherished wildflower, a symbol of the state of Maryland, is one
of a number of plants with the common name Black-Eyed Susan. As an
Aster family denizen of fields and roadsides, it is an excellent choice for
cottage gardens, wildflower meadows, and prairie restorations.
Perennial

mgnv.org

Plants and Close-Up of Flower

Height: 1- 3 1/2 feet
Spread: 1-2 feet
Bloom color: Yellow with black or brown eye
Characteristics
Short-lived clump-forming herbaceous perennial
Stout, stiff, upright, hair-covered stems
Alternate, mostly basal, lace-shaped leaves, 3-7
inches long, covered by coarse hairs
Daisy-like composite flowers, 2-3 inches wide,
with yellow ray and black dome-shaped disc
Bloom from June to October
Attributes
Attracts birds, butterflies, and bees
Tolerates heat, drought, clay soil, and deer
Plants freely self-seed
Herbal uses
No serious insect or disease problems
Growing and Maintenance Tips

Excellent Replacement for

Soil requirements: Average, well-drained
Light requirements: Sun to part-shade
Water requirements: Dry to medium
Often grown as an annual

Where To See

Deadhead spent flowers to encourage re-bloom

GL (R. fulgida in Memorial & Woodland
Gardens; R. triloba in Fence & Pollinator
Gardens)
QS (8)
SU (Middle beds; R. fulgida in Hellstrips)

Used in wildflower meadows and cottage gardens
Hardiness: USDA Zones 3-7

GL= Glencarlyn, PG= Pollinator, PO=Potomac Overlook, QS=Quarry Shade, SG=Simpson, SU=Sunny

Virginia Cooperative Extension is a joint program of Virginia Tech, Virginia State University,
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and state and local governments. Its programs and
employment are open to all regardless of race, age, disability, political beliefs, sexual
orientation, or marital or family status. An equal affirmative action employer.

	
  

	
  

Tried-‐and-‐True	
  Shrubs	
  
Callicarpa	
  americana-‐American	
  Beautyberry	
  
Cephalanthus	
  occidentalis-‐Buttonbush	
  
Clethra	
  alnifolia-‐Sweet	
  Pepper	
  Bush,	
  	
  Summersweet	
  
Fothergilla	
  gardenii-‐Dwarf	
  Fothergilla,	
  Witch	
  Alder	
  
Hamamelis	
  virginiana-‐Witch	
  Hazel	
  
Hydrangea	
  arborescens-‐Smooth	
  (Wild)	
  Hydrangea	
  	
  
Hypericum	
  densiflorum-‐Bushy	
  St.	
  John’s	
  Wort	
  
Ilex	
  glabra-‐Inkberry	
  Holly	
  
Ilex	
  verticillata-‐Winterberry	
  Holly	
  
Itea	
  virginica-‐Virginia	
  Sweetspire	
  
Kalmia	
  latifolia-‐Mountain	
  Laurel	
  
Lindera	
  benzoin-‐Spicebush	
  
Photinia	
  melanocarpa-‐Black	
  Chokeberry	
  
Physocarpus	
  opulifolius-‐Ninebark	
  
Rhododendron	
  calendulaceum-‐Flame	
  Azalea	
  
Rubus	
  allegheniensis-‐Allegheny	
  (Common)	
  Blackberry	
  
Vaccinium	
  corymbosum-‐Highbush	
  Blueberry	
  
Viburnum	
  prunifolium-‐Black	
  Haw	
  
Tried-‐and-‐True	
  Perennials	
  
Asclepias	
  incarnata-‐Swamp	
  Milkweed	
  
Asclepias	
  tuberosa-‐Butterfly	
  Weed	
  
Baptisia	
  australis-‐False	
  Blue	
  Indigo	
  
Chelone	
  glabra-‐White	
  Turtlehead	
  
Coreopsis	
  verticillata-‐Threadleaf	
  Coreopsis	
  
Echinacea	
  purpurea-‐Purple	
  Coneflower	
  
Eupatorium	
  dubium-‐Eastern	
  Joe	
  Pye	
  Weed	
  
Eupatorium	
  fistulosum-‐Joe	
  Pye	
  Weed,	
  Trumpet	
  Weed	
  
Liatris	
  spicata-‐Gayfeather/Blazingstar	
  
Lobelia	
  siphilitica-‐Great	
  Blue	
  Lobelia	
  
Mertensia	
  virginica-‐Virginia	
  Bluebell	
  
Monarda	
  didyma-‐Scarlet	
  Beebalm/Oswego	
  Tea	
  
Monarda	
  fistulosa-‐Wild	
  Bergamot	
  
Phlox	
  paniculata-‐Summer	
  Phlox/Garden	
  Phlox	
  
Polygonatum	
  biflorum-‐Smooth	
  Solomon’s	
  Seal	
  
Polygonatum	
  pubescens-‐Downy	
  Soloman’s	
  Seal	
  
Rudbeckia	
  fulgida-‐Eastern	
  or	
  Orange	
  Coneflower	
  
Rudbeckia	
  hirta-‐Black-‐Eyed	
  Susan	
  
Solidago	
  rugosa-‐Rough-‐Stemmed	
  Goldenrod	
  
Symphyotrichum	
  novae-‐angliae-‐New	
  England	
  Aster	
  
Trillium	
  erectum-‐Wakerobin/Red	
  Trillium	
  
Trillium	
  grandiflorum-‐Wood	
  Lily/Great	
  White	
  Trillium	
  
Trillium	
  undulatum-‐Painted	
  Trillium	
  
Verbena	
  hastata-‐Simpler’s	
  Joy/Blue	
  Vervain	
  
Vernonia	
  noveboracensis-‐New	
  York	
  Ironweed	
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Asarum canadense
Wild Ginger

Tried and True
Native Plant Selections
for the Mid-Atlantic
mgnv.org

This native of rich deciduous forests in eastern North America is
not related to culinary ginger, although early Americans used it as
a substitute. It features two velvety heart-shaped leaves, and will
naturalize to create a lush ground cover in shade.
Ground Cover

Colony of Plants and Close-Up of Flower

Height: 6 inches - 1 foot
Spread: 1 to 1 1/2 feet
Bloom color: Purplish brown
Characteristics
Semi-evergreen perennial ground cover
Attractive dark green, veined, basal leaves
Tiny, ground-hugging flower appears from April
to May, hidden by foliage
Will spread slowly by rhizomes
Attributes
Tolerates wet soil, dense shade, and deer
No serious insect or disease problems; occasional
problems with snails and slugs
Growing and Maintenance Tips

Excellent Replacement for

Soil requirements: Well-drained, acidic soil

Glechoma hederacea - Ground Ivy

Light requirements: Part- to full shade

Hedera helix - English Ivy

Water requirements: Medium

Liriope species

Good for erosion control or in a rain garden

Pachysandra terminalis - Japanese Pachysandra

Best in woodland or native plant gardens

Vinca minor - Periwinkle

Can also be used as an edging plant

Where To See

Hardiness: USDA Zones 4-6

GL (Walkway & Woodland Garden)
QS (7)
PO (#10)

GL= Glencarlyn, PG= Pollinator, PO=Potomac Overlook, QS=Quarry Shade, SG=Simpson, SU=Sunny

Adiantum pedatum
Maidenhair Fern

Tried and True
Native Plant Selections
for the Mid-Atlantic

Virginia Cooperative Extension is a joint program of Virginia Tech, Virginia State University,
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and state and local governments. Its programs and
employment are open to all regardless of race, age, disability, political beliefs, sexual
mgnv.org

orientation,
or marital
or family status.
An equal
employer.
Adiantum pedatum is an
attractive
ornamental
fern
withaffirmative
strikingaction
black
stems
for the shaded border, woodland garden, shaded rock garden, or native plant
garden. This native of moist woods in eastern North America has a unique
growth pattern, spreading its fronds horizontally in a nearly perfect circle.

Fern

Plants and Close-Up of Fronds

Height: 1- 2 1/2 feet
Spread: 1- 1 1/2 feet
Bloom color: Non-flowering
Characteristics
Deciduous, clump-forming native fern
Finely-textured, somewhat frilly fronds
Fronds are divided into finger-like projections
Young fiddleheads emerge pink in the spring
Spores located on outer edges of leaflets
Reddish-brown to black wiry stems
Attributes
Low maintenance
Tolerates heavy shade
No serious insect or disease problems
Growing and Maintenance Tips

Excellent Replacement for

Soil requirements: Rich, acidic, well-drained

Hedera helix - English Ivy

Light requirements: Part- to full shade

Liriope spicata - Creeping Lily-Turf

Water requirements: Medium

Vinca minor - Periwinkle

Spreads slowly to form large colonies over time

Where To See

Strong summer heat may cause fronds to brown

GL (Memorial Garden)
PO (#30)
QS (2E)

Combine with other shade plants or use as an
edge plant in shade gardens
Hardiness: USDA Zones 3-8

GL= Glencarlyn, PG= Pollinator, PO=Potomac Overlook, QS=Quarry Shade, SG=Simpson, SU=Sunny

Virginia Cooperative Extension is a joint program of Virginia Tech, Virginia State University,
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and state and local governments. Its programs and
employment are open to all regardless of race, age, disability, political beliefs, sexual
orientation, or marital or family status. An equal affirmative action employer.

	
  

	
  

Tried-‐and-‐True	
  Ground	
  Covers	
  
Asarum	
  canadense-‐Wild	
  Ginger	
  
Chrysogonum	
  virginianum-‐Green	
  and	
  Gold	
  
Gaultheria	
  procumbens-‐Wintergreen	
  
Heuchera	
  villosa-‐Hairy	
  Alumroot	
  
Mitchella	
  repens-‐Partridgeberry	
  
Opuntia	
  humifusa-‐Eastern	
  Prickly	
  Pear	
  Cactus	
  
Pachysandra	
  procumbens-‐Allegheny	
  Spurge	
  
Rhus	
  aromatica	
  “Gro-‐Low”-‐Fragrant	
  Sumac	
  
Tiarella	
  cordifolia-‐Foamflower	
  
Tried-‐and-‐True	
  Grasses	
  and	
  Sedges	
  
Calamagrostis	
  canadensis-‐Bluejoint	
  Grass	
  
Carex	
  pensylvanica-‐Pennsylvania	
  Sedge	
  
Chasmanthium	
  latifolium-‐Northern	
  Sea	
  Oats	
  
Muhlenbergia	
  capillaris-‐Muhly	
  Grass	
  
Panicum	
  virgatum-‐Switch	
  Grass	
  
Schizachyrium	
  scoparium-‐Little	
  Bluestem	
  
Sporobolus	
  heterolepsis-‐Prairie	
  Dropseed	
  
Tried-‐and-‐True	
  Ferns	
  
Adiantum	
  pedatum-‐Maidenhair	
  Fern	
  
Athyrium	
  filix-‐femina-‐Lady	
  Fern	
  
Osmunda	
  cinnamomea-‐Cinnamon	
  Fern	
  
Polystichum	
  acrostichoides-‐Christmas	
  Fern	
  
Tried-‐and-‐True	
  Vines	
  
Bignonia	
  capreolata-‐Crossvine	
  
Gelsemium	
  sempervirens-‐Carolina	
  Jessamine	
  
Lonicera	
  serpervirens-‐Trumpet	
  Honeysuckle	
  
Passiflora	
  incarnata-‐Passion	
  Flower/Maypops	
  
Wisteria	
  frutescens-‐American	
  Wisteria	
  
Plants	
  with	
  a	
  Purpose	
  excerpt	
  
This	
  document	
  is	
  abridged	
  from	
  the	
  full	
  text	
  of	
  the	
  U.S.	
  Fish	
  
and	
  Wildlife	
  Service’s	
  invaluable	
  guide,	
  Native	
  Plants	
  for	
  
Wildlife	
  Habitat	
  and	
  Conservation	
  Landscaping:	
  
Chesapeake	
  Bay	
  Watershed.	
  The	
  excerpted	
  pages	
  native	
  
plants	
  recommended	
  for	
  specific	
  conditions,	
  such	
  as	
  wet	
  
areas.	
  The	
  full	
  text,	
  which	
  contains	
  detailed	
  descriptions	
  of	
  
each	
  plant	
  named,	
  can	
  be	
  accessed	
  on-‐line	
  at	
  
www.nps.gov/plants/pubs/chesapeake.	
  	
  
Tree	
  Height	
  and	
  Spacing	
  Guide	
  
A	
  quick	
  reference	
  to	
  determine	
  relative	
  height	
  and	
  spread	
  
of	
  various	
  tree	
  species,	
  in	
  relation	
  to	
  a	
  one-‐story	
  house.	
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Maidenhair Fern

for the Mid-Atlantic

mgnv.org
Adiantum pedatum is an attractive ornamental fern with striking black stems
for the shaded border, woodland garden, shaded rock garden, or native plant
garden. This native of moist woods in eastern North America has a unique
growth pattern, spreading itsDoug	
  
fronds
horizontally
inoaf	
  nearly
perfect b
circle.
Tallamy’s	
  
List	
  
Biodiversity	
  
y	
  Plant	
  Species	
  

This	
  excerpt	
  from	
  a	
  noted	
  authority	
  on	
  sustainability	
  and	
  
and Close-Up
of o
Fronds
habitat	
  protection	
  Plants
estimates	
  
the	
  value	
  
f	
  various	
  native	
  
woody	
  plants	
  and	
  perennials	
  to	
  insects	
  and	
  animals	
  in	
  the	
  
North	
  Atlantic	
  region.	
  	
  
	
  

Fern
Height: 1- 2 1/2 feet
Spread: 1- 1 1/2 feet

	
  

Bloom color: Non-flowering

Summary:	
  Why	
  Should	
  You	
  Work	
  Toward	
  Sustainability?	
  
This	
  handout	
  gives	
  an	
  overview	
  of	
  the	
  benefits	
  of	
  adopting	
  
Characteristics
sustainable	
  landscape	
  practices	
  at	
  home,	
  and	
  it	
  
Deciduous, clump-forming native fern
summarizes	
  the	
  differences	
  between	
  conventional	
  and	
  
Finely-textured, somewhat frilly
fronds
sustainable	
  
approaches	
  to	
  landscape	
  design.	
  
	
   projections
Fronds are divided into finger-like
	
  
Young fiddleheads emerge pink in the spring
	
  
	
  
Making Your Yard Sustainable

Sustainable	
  Plant	
  and	
  Material	
  Practices	
  
Spores located on outer edges ofSummary:	
  
leaflets
Conventional practice

Sustainable practice

What you can do

PLANTS

This	
  handout	
  highlights	
  sustainable	
  landscaping	
  goals	
  for	
  
the	
  use	
  of	
  plants	
  and	
  materials,	
  and	
  it	
  summarizes	
  Virginia	
  
Attributes
Cooperative	
  Extension	
  best	
  management	
  practices	
  for	
  
environmentally	
  friendly	
  gardening	
  with	
  plants.	
  
Low maintenance
	
  
Tolerates heavy shade
	
  
	
  
No serious
	
   insect or disease problems
Plants chosen for
landscaping often require
inputs of water, fertilizer,
and pesticides to survive.

Plants chosen for
landscaping are adapted
to the conditions of the
site.

Plantings often include
invasive species that
threaten natural areas.

Invasive species are not
planted, and those
already in the garden are
removed.

Avoid invasive plants.

Plant pests and diseases
are treated with toxic
chemicals.

Pest management
combines prevention,
monitoring, and choosing
the least toxic control
when needed.

Use integrated pest
management.

Plantings provide minimal
habitat for wildlife.

A diverse array of plants
are chosen to provide
food and refuge for birds,
butterflies, and other
wildlife.

Use native plants that
attract local wildlife.

Plants are arranged without
regard to home energy
efficiency.

Plants are located to
provide summer shade
and block winter winds.

Use plants to increase
energy efficiency in your
home.

Materials are usually
extracted, used once, then
disposed of.

Materials are reduced,
reused, and recycled as
much as possible.

Reduce, reuse, and
recycle wherever you
can.

Materials are chosen with
little knowledge of their
origin or their health or
environmental costs.

Materials are local to
represent regional identity
and support the local
economy.

Purchase materials
extracted locally or
certified to be sustainably
harvested.

Impervious materials cover
soil and block absorption of
rainfall.

Materials such as gravel
and pervious pavers allow
rainwater to filter into the
soil.

Use pervious materials
for driveways, paths, and
patios.

Use native and adapted
plants that thrive in
conditions at the site.

Reddish-brown to black wiry stems

MATERIALS

Making Your Yard Sustainable
Conventional practice

Sustainable practice

What you can do

SOIL

Summary:	
  Sustainable	
  Soil	
  Practices	
  

Growing and Maintenance Tips
Excellent
Replacement
for
This	
  handout	
  highlights	
  
sustainable	
  
landscaping	
  
goals	
  for	
  
Soil is often compacted,
which restricts absorption of
rainwater and inhibits plant
growth.

Soil is regarded as a living
ecosystem. Rainfall is
absorbed to replenish
groundwater supplies.

Test your soil to know its
condition.

Soil requirements: Rich, acidic,
well-drained
Hedera
helix
English Ivy Virginia	
  
soil	
  
in	
  home	
  gardens,	
  
and	
  
it	
  s- ummarizes	
  
Soil is exposed to sunlight,
rain, and wind.

Soil is protected by
vegetation or mulch.

Cover bare soil with mulch.

Soil is amended frequently
with commercial fertilizers
and herbicides.

Plants are selected that
can thrive in existing soil.
Mulch reduces growth of
weeds.

Use compost to enrich soil.
Apply organic fertilizers
sparingly to avoid runoff.

Organic matter from the
landscape supports the soil
food web and healthy
vegetation.

Compost your own leaves
and clippings.

Cooperative	
  Extension	
  
best	
  management	
  practices	
  for	
  
Liriope spicata - Creeping Lily-Turf
protecting	
  and	
  enhancing	
  the	
  productivity	
  of	
  garden	
  soils.	
  
Water requirements: Medium 	
  
Vinca minor - Periwinkle
	
  
Spreads slowly to form large colonies
over time
Where To See
	
  
	
  
Fallen leaves and grass
clippings are disposed of offsite.

Light requirements: Part- to full shade
Best management practices from Virginia Cooperative Extension
SOIL
•

Before planning your garden, test your soil to identify its pH (which shows the
degree of acidity or alkalinity of the soil) and current nutrients. The results of the
soil test will help you identify what types of plants will do well in that soil, and
whether there are deficiencies in the soil requiring additional soil prep.

•

Use compost to improve soil structure and fertility.

•

Prevent soil erosion: correct drainage problems, maintain vegetative cover, and use
mulch.

•

Every fall, spread about 2 inches of compost over the garden beds and work it into
the soil down to a depth of about 6-8 inches. This will improve the organic content
of the soil.

•

Every 3-5 years, retest your soil. Soil conditions change very slowly over time, but
can change.

Strong summer heat may cause fronds to brown

GL (Memorial Garden)

Summary:	
  Sustainable	
  
Water	
  Practices	
  
PO (#30)
Combine with other shade plants or use as an
QS (2E)
This	
  
h
andout	
  
h
ighlights	
  
sustainable	
  landscaping	
  goals	
  for	
  
edge plant in shade gardens
conserving	
  water	
  and	
  reducing	
  pollution	
  from	
  storm	
  water	
  
Hardiness: USDA Zones 3-8 runoff	
  and	
  misuse	
  of	
  pesticides	
  or	
  fertilizers.	
  It	
  summarizes	
  
GL= Glencarlyn, PG= Pollinator,
PO=Potomac
Overlook, E
QS=Quarry
SG=Simpson,
SU=Sunny
Virginia	
  
Cooperative	
  
xtension	
  Shade,
best	
  m
anagement	
  
practices	
  
for	
  home	
  irrigation.	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
Making Your Yard Sustainable
Conventional practice

Sustainable practice

What you can do

Storm water runoff is a waste
product that is quickly
removed from the site,
contributing to water pollution.

Storm water is a resource
that is managed on-site to
sustain the landscape.

Capture rainfall in a rain
barrel for later use.

Most irrigation systems use
municipal drinking water.

Use of drinking water for
irrigation is limited.

Create a water-thrifty
landscape by selecting
plants adapted to local
conditions.

Runoff from excessive use of
fertilizers, herbicides, and
pesticides drains into local
waterways.

Mulch and compost are
used to increase water
absorption on-site.
Commercial fertilizers and
pesticides are applied
sparingly.

Follow application
instructions carefully to
reduce pollution from
runoff.

WATER

Encourage on-site
absorption by reducing
impervious surfaces or
making a rain garden.

Best management practices from Virginia Cooperative Extension
WATER
WATER
•

Determine the soil drainage capacity of your soil before planting.

•

In times of low precipitation, irrigate plants deeply and infrequently -- at a rate of 1
inch of water per week -- rather than lightly and frequently.

•

Irrigate early in the morning rather than the evening in order to minimize
evaporation and to allow plants to dry before the night.

•

Avoid irrigation runoff by ensuring that water touches only planted areas and not
hardscape.

•

Remove leaves and debris from gutters and storm drains; clear snow from drains.

•

Reduce salt used on sidewalks, paths, driveways, and streets. Use
environmentally-safe ice melt, sand, kitty litter, cinders, ashes, or other alternatives
-- but not fertilizer.

•

Do not flush any hazardous waste, oils, solvents, or chemicals down the drains;
instead, recycle them at appropriate recycling facilities.

Virginia Cooperative Extension is a joint program of Virginia Tech, Virginia State University,
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and state and local governments. Its programs and
employment are open to all regardless of race, age, disability, political beliefs, sexual
orientation, or marital or family status. An equal affirmative action employer.
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